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A LARGE-SCALE NIGHT OFFENSIVE

Mosquitos, Typhoons, Beaufighters and Whirlwind bombers during
the night took part in one of the largest offensives against enemy

transport ever made by Fighter Command*

They attacked: trains and barges in various parts of France,

■Belgium,' Holland, Germany and shipping off the Belgian coast. All

cur aircraft returned safely from these many sorties* Some had

intep.se flak to contend with as they pressed home their attacks*

but none of our pilots . saw a. single enemy aircraft throughout the

night.

One Mosquito pilot attacked two trains in Germany, seeing his

cannon shells hit the engines as he dived to 300 ft. Another

shot up the whole length. of a train which he found near the Dortmund-

Ems cahal, and a third saw pieces fly off a locomotive as he fired.

Other Mosquitos successfully attacked trains in France and,

barges in Holland. While passing over a locomotive qne pilot

reported a "dinstinct bump”, as though from an explosion

During the night T s train attacks, in which Beaufighters And

Typhoons also took part, fifteen locomotives were damaged.

A Beaufighter pilot reported flashes from an engine after he

had made two attacks on it. Another described how masses of

steam, pouring from both sides of a locomotive which he had stopped

with cannon fire, enveloped his aircraft as he cane out of his dive

at 100 ft.
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Mosquitos also shot up a factory *and a marshalling yard*

.One of the most successful sorties against shipping ■was made "by

a Whirli-bomber pilot* Finding a long, closed barge near Courtrai,

he "bombed it, ’ and saw a large hole in the middle of it as it sank*

Another barge, near Ghent, was left with its stem well down, in the water

after he had "bombed it*

The pilot next attacked and stepped a train, seeing cannon strikes on

the engine* Then he started for home., As he crossed the Belgian coast,

flying a.t zero feet, he was held for a minute by two searchlights and

intense heavy and light flak was hurled at him. He evaded this, however,

and, spotting six trawlers off the coast, made a. stoop turn and attacked

one of them, firing a long burst and seeing strikes all over it*

"The two guns of this ship then ceased firing at me"
,

said the pilot

today, "but the others continued". However, ho landed safely at his home

base*

Another Whirlwind pilot attacked an E-boat which he found off the

Belgian coast* "It took violent evasive action" he reported later
#

"and

fired red orange and green tran or from a gun in the atom".*

The first bomb, dropped from only 50 ft, made a big splash beside

the E-boat, which stopped* A large explosion followed.the release of the

second bomb, and the pilot saw nothing: more of the enemy vessel*

A Typhoon pilot who attacked a 1,500-ton ship in the same area

reported strikes and flashes along its dock and sides.
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